**PLAYING OUR WAY TO LITERACY**

**Read**

**Write**

**Talk**

**Sing**

**Play**

**MONDAY**

Color circles on a paper that correspond with the colors of fruit ring cereal. Have your child place the cereal on the matching color.

**TUESDAY**

Write different letters on the bottom of muffin liners and place them into a muffin tin. Place toys that start with the same letter in the muffin liner.

**WEDNESDAY**

Fill a tray with salt. Have your child write letters, numbers, and shapes in the salt. You can make up cards for them to copy too if that’s easier for them.

**THURSDAY**

Write your child’s name using paper plates, one letter per plate. Tape the plates down and have your child hop from letter to letter to spell their name.

**FRIDAY**

Write the upper case alphabet out on painter’s tape, cut each letter out, and place them on the wall. Write the alphabet in lower case and have them match the letters.

**SATURDAY**

Place different colored paper on the floor. Have your child find toys that match the colored papers and place the toys on it.

**SUNDAY**

Place a bowl of coins with four empty bowls next to it. Have your child sort the change.

**LITERACY TIP:**

Sorting helps develop comparative thinking and problem solving skills.